
On behalf of Food Secure Canada, Ryerson University, the Toronto Food Policy Council, and Sustain Ontario, New College of 
University of Toronto and FoodShare, we invite you to join the 2016 FSC Assembly Volunteer Team. Our 9th Assembly promises 
to be our most exciting, diverse, and largest yet, nested in a city where the food movement vibrates in every neighbourhood.

WHY VOLUNTEER?
• free registration for a day of your choice when you commit to volunteer for one full day;
• free food on the day you volunteer and on the day you register for, and a free volunteer t-shirt;
• meet and network with a diverse range of attendees from across Canada;
• receive a letter of appreciation indicating your volunteer commitment.

WHO ARE WE LOOKING FOR? We are looking for dependable, enthusiastic, hardworking individuals that are excited about 
supporting the food movement in Canada. Volunteers must attend a mandatory orientation session (date and time to be confirmed).

HOW TO APPLY? Please complete the form at www.foodsecurecanada.org/resetting-the-table/volunteer indicating your role 
preferences and availability. Pre-assembly roles will be filled on an on going basis. The application for assembly roles will remain 
open until September 12th. If you have any questions, please contact csfs@ryerson.ca.

 
Positions available BEFORE the assembly (apply asap):

Pre-Assembly Support
PRE-ASSEMBLY SUPPORT VOLUNTEERS will assist with a variety of tasks in preparation for the assembly including: 
connecting with local Toronto restaurants, offering a place on our restaurant map in exchange for attendee discounts;  delivering 
communication materials to local partners; preparing day of materials and signage; connecting with publishers to promote the 
assembly book exhibit. Pre-assembly volunteers will be able to attend a full day of the assembly for every 8 hours of work.

 
Positions available BEFORE and DURING the assembly:

Media
SOCIAL MEDIA VOLUNTEERS will share the assembly with potential attendees prior to the assembly and communicate the 
key messages with policy makers and food movement advocates during the assembly. Volunteers should be communications 
associates from relevant organizations who are knowledgeable about Twitter and Facebook protocol and best practices (use of 
hashtags, retweeting, sharing, etc.). Creativity and collaboration with other media roles is welcomed! 
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JOURNALISM VOLUNTEERS will promote and document the assembly. Pre-assembly volunteers will interview various 
community, academic, and policy representatives to produce content promoting the assembly to the media, on the Food Secure 
Canada website, and through social media. During the assembly, volunteers will document events and interview presenters and 
attendees. Creativity and collaboration with other media roles is welcomed! 

PHOTOGRAPHY VOLUNTEERS will produce photographic content of assembly events, attendees, and presentations. These 
photos will be displayed on the Food Secure Canada website and will be shared via social media. Volunteers must own or have 
access to required equipment. Creativity and collaboration with other media roles is welcomed! 

VIDEOGRAPHY/EDITING VOLUNTEERS will capture a visual record of the assembly. Volunteers will produce video content, 
including summary pieces about assembly events and attendees, and segments on specific presenters and program streams. 
These videos will be displayed on the Food Secure Canada website and will be shared via social media. Volunteers must own or 
have access to required equipment. Creativity and collaboration with other media roles is welcomed! 

 
Positions available DURING the assembly (apply before September 12th):

Operations
VOLUNTEER LEADS will be the main point of contact for all volunteers, ensuring all roles are filled and any concerns are 
addressed. Volunteer leads should be excellent communicators, well organized, and calm under pressure. 

LOCAL HOST AND REGISTRATION VOLUNTEERS will welcome attendees and provide ongoing support through the 
assembly. Volunteers will help move attendees between session and break locations, provide transit support, and offer local 
recommendations. Volunteers should be comfortable navigating the Ryerson University campus and surrounding area, and be 
familiar with the work and mission of Food Secure Canada. Volunteers should be welcoming, organized, and technically savvy.

FOOD VOLUNTEERS will support various food events throughout the assembly including logistics, food delivery receiving, 
service, set up, and clean up. Volunteers should have their food handlers certificate. 

FLOATING VOLUNTEERS will support any area or perform any role as needed through the day. Volunteers should be familiar 
with the Ryerson University campus and be reliable and flexible, with a can-do problem-solving attitude. 

Experience
TOUR VOLUNTEERS will accompany attendees on experience tours. Volunteers will help to provide a valuable and exciting 
experience and will support tour operators as needed. Volunteers will also photograph the tour and share the experience on social 
media. Volunteers should be friendly, engaging, and comfortable with social media. 

NOTE TAKING/SESSION SUPPORT VOLUNTEERS will document sessions for use in future publications and policy work, and 
support presenters as needed. Volunteers should be friendly and reliable with excellent note taking skills.

Accessibility
INDIGENOUS PARTNERSHIP VOLUNTEERS
We are honoured to have many Indigenous attendees traveling from far North and remote areas. Indigenous partnership 
volunteers will provide Indigenous attendees with transportation, communication, and cultural supports as required. Volunteers 
should be welcoming and respectful, honouring the great contributions and insight provided by Indigenous peoples and culture. 

INTERPRETATION VOLUNTEERS will making the assembly accessible and welcoming by providing whisper translation to 
attendees. Languages required will be updated throughout registration. Please let us know What languages you could assist with.  
 



 
Volunteers will receive free registration for time volunteered. Please used this table as a guide.* 

Volunteer Commitment Free Registration

Before assembly (8 hours) Friday OR Saturday

Before assembly (16 hours) Friday AND Saturday

Thursday OR Sunday Friday OR Saturday

Thursday AND Sunday Friday AND Saturday

Friday Saturday

Saturday Friday

Please note:
* Choice of volunteering day is limited. Most volunteers will be needed on Friday and Saturday.
* Food is provided free while volunteering on Friday, Saturday, or Sunday, and on the day(s) registered for
* Thursday events are available at an additional cost, or are free to all (limited tickets, RSVP required)
* Sunday events are free to all registrants and volunteers  
 

Compensation


